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Loocid BCP™ Surgical Drill Bits
Date: June 2020

1. Indication
The Loocid BCP™ surgical implant drill bits and instruments are used for the bone preparation 
and conditioning of the implant bed.

2. Contraindications
Risk to anatomical structures in the region of planned measures.

3. Liability information
The instructions for use must be read before using the Loocid BCP™ drills and auxiliary compo-
nents. Loocid BCP™ drills and instruments are only to be used for dental applications. The following 
descriptions are not sufficient for ensuring proper use if the user lacks experience in surgical 
implant treatment. The user must be familiar with dental implant surgery and prosthetics, including 
diagnostic and preoperative planning. The user is obliged to check to ensure that the product is 
suitable for the intended use prior to treatment. The liability shall be reduced or eliminated in the 
event of the user’s contributory negligence. This applies in particular if the user fails to comply 
with the instructions for use or warnings, or in the event of accidental misuse.

4. Safety notice

Cutting instruments 

If appropriately cared for and provided they are undamaged and not contaminated, the cutting 
instruments can be reused up to a maximum of 10 times (1 time use = placement of 1 implant); any 
further use extending beyond this number or the use of damaged and/or contaminated instru-
ments is not allowed. Maintain a checklist for these instruments recording the number of uses. 

Any worn or damaged instruments or system components must be immediately removed and 
replaced with new products. The user information on handling must be followed. The instruments 
or system components may only be used for the defined purpose. Failure to comply with these 
safety instructions may lead to injury. Position the patient so that the danger of aspiration of 
components is minimized. All components that are used intra-orally must be secured to prevent 
aspiration or swallowing.
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5. Application

Treatment procedure/proper use

General instructions for the various surgical techniques are described in the specialist literature. 
Patients must be informed of the generally applicable safety measures and of what is expected 
of them prior to the surgical procedure.

It is recommended that 3D Cone Beam Computer Tomography (CBCT) imaging is used in addition 
to regular radiograph techniques and orthopantomograms to establish the precise position and 
depth of the drilling. To rule out the risk to damage adjacent structures it is essential to check the 
area around the application site of the instruments. Administer local anesthetic to the application 
site of the instrument. Incision and preparation of the mucosal tissue and the periosteal region 
must be executed in accordance with the surgical technique. 

A round head bur (use rpm as recommended from manufacturer) can be used to mark the exact 
position of the osteotomy site. The Loocid BCP™ drill (1000 rpm/min) with the correct diameter 
(laser engraved on the shank of each instrument) is positioned at the point determined with the 
round head bur. It is used for the initial deep drilling of the planned preparation. The Loocid BCP™ 
drill bits can be used in sequence with increased diameters to widen the cavity until the final width 
is achieved. With the Loocid BCP™ Ø 2.0  mm start drill, mark the implant axis by drilling to a depth 
of 6.0 mm, followed by a wider diameter Loocid BCP™ drill bit going to the final preparation depth. 
If using drill templates prevent the instrument from tilting to avoid fracture.

Drilling should be intermittent or continuous with ample external cooling with pre-cooled (5 °C, 
41 °F) sterile saline solution. External cooling prevents the bone tissue from overheating and 
provides a clear osteotomy site. Ensure that the drill is not tilted and locked in position during 
use (increased risk of fracture and increased friction creating high temperatures). Preparation 
is carried out with low pressure (2.3 kg) down to the desired depth at a speed of 1000 rpm/min 
for all Loocid BCP™ drill bits. 

The depth of the drill hole can be determined using the marker rings. Loocid BCP™ instruments 
have depth marks in 2  mm intervals. The only bold mark on the Loocid BCP™ drill Ø 2.0 represents 
6 mm and 8 mm, whereas the lower edge of the mark corresponds to 6 mm and the upper edge 
to 8mm. The first bold mark on the Loocid BCP™ Ø 2.8, 3.2, 3.7, 4.2, 4.7 and 5.2 mm represents 
8 mm and 10 mm, whereas the lower edge of the mark corresponds to 8 mm and the upper edge 
to 10mm. The second bold mark on the drills represents 12  mm and 14 mm, whereas the lower 
edge of the mark corresponds to 12  mm and the upper edge to 14mm. The third bold mark on the 
long drills represents 16  mm at the lower edge of the mark. 

Warning: Due to the function and design of the drills, the drill tip of the Loocid BCP™TM Ø 2.0 is 
0.42 mm longer than the insertion depth of the implant. The drill tip of the Loocid BCP™ Ø 2.8, 
3.2. 3.7, 4.2, 4.7 and 5.2 mm is 0.55 mm longer than the insertion depth of the implant.

Alternatively, a depth stop can be pushed over the drill bit to limit the drilling depth. After using the 
Loocid BCP™ drill bit (either a single Loocid BCP™ drill bit or multiple Loocid BCP™ drill bits), the 
final implant bed preparation is executed with the corresponding drill bit of the implant system 
being used. The instrumentation depends on the implant type, the endosteal implant diameter, 
and the bone class. For more information please check the Loocid BCP™ workflows for specific 
implant systems (www.loocid.com). 
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Further Treatment

Instruments with an ISO shaft can be connected with the insert extension ISO. This extends the 
instrument by 15 mm. Insert the instrument into the insert extension ISO until it engages. Use 
the short and long paralleling tool to check the direction and the drilling depth. The instruments 
are introduced into the osteotomy site and the depth of the drill hole can be determined using 
the marker rings. 

6. Care and maintenance
All surgical residues that stick to and dry on the instruments (incrustations) lead to corrosion. 
Exposing instruments to moisture for large amounts of time also leads to damage! Always dry 
the instruments immediately after any cleaning procedure.

 Possible initial and further damages and their causes: 

Causes Damage

Blood, pus, secretion, tissue residues, bone 
residues 

Corrosion, rusting 

Saline solution, iodine tinctures, unsuitable 
water, unsuitable and/or incorrectly used 
cleaning agents and disinfectants 

Pitting, discoloration 

Steel wool, steel brushes Contact corrosion, destruction of the 
material surface, removal of oxide layer and 
increased susceptibility to corrosion 

Contact between instruments of different 
metallic materials 

Contact corrosion 

Overloading the instruments Cutting surfaces become blunt, are damaged 
and increased susceptibility to corrosion 

Mutual contact of the instruments Damage of the instruments, especially of 
cutting surfaces and increased susceptibility 
to corrosion 

Impurities in the sterilizer, e.g. due to already 
corroded instruments, or improper mainte-
nance of the sterilizer 

Initial rust: contaminating intact instruments 
with rust 

Insufficient drying of the instruments Corrosion, rust 

All system components mentioned in these instructions are supplied non-sterile. They therefore 
have to be disinfected and sterilized prior to each use. Please take note of the instructions 
concerning disposable instruments, where applicable. Prior to first use, prepare the instruments 
as described below. 
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7. Cleaning/Disinfection/Sterilization

Mechanical cleaning and disinfection (recommended)

1. Use only a soft brush or a clean soft cloth for initial cleaning that is used only for this purpose. 
Never use metal brushes or steel wool for the manual removal of impurities. Place the instru-
ments in the washer/disinfector in such a way that the products are directly hit by the spray jet.

2. Put chemical detergent into the disinfector, following the indications on the label and the 
instructions of the manufacturer of the washer/ disinfector. The disinfector has been tested 
for its effectiveness (e.g. DGHM).

3. Start the washing program including thermal disinfection. Thermal disinfection takes place 
observing national provisions (prEN/ISO 15883). If possible, a tested program for thermal disin-
fection (A0 value > 3000 or –for older units – at least 5 min at 90 °C) is used (risk of disinfectant 
residues on the instruments in chemical disinfection).

4. On completion of the cycle dry the Loocid BCP™ drill bits (preferably with compressed filtered 
air as recommended by the Robert Koch Institute) as soon as possible.

5. Visual examination to ensure that the instrument is clean and undam- aged. In case of residual 
contamination after mechanical reprocessing, repeat the cleaning and disinfecting process 
until no visible contamination is left. This does not apply to articles that cannot be reprocessed.

Manual cleaning and disinfection (alternative with lower effectiveness)

1. Place the instruments into the ultrasonic device or instrument bath filled with detergent/disin-
fectant (closed lid).

2. During chemical disinfection in the ultrasonic device or instrument bath, observe the instructions 
of the manufacturer regarding concentration and immersion time. Be sure to observe the full 
correct immersion time which does not start until the last instrument or system component 
has been placed into the bath.

3. On completion of the immersion time, rinse instruments thoroughly with suitable water (prefe-
rably with demineralized water to avoid residues of lime).

4. Dry instruments (preferably with compressed air as recommended by the Robert Koch Institute) 
as soon as possible.

5. Visual examination to ensure that the instrument is clean and undamaged. In case of residual 
contamination, repeat the cleaning and chemical disinfecting process until no visible conta-
mination is left. This does not apply to articles that cannot be reprocessed.
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Steam sterilization in the autoclave

Fractionated vacuum method or gravitation method (with sufficient device drying). Steam sterilizer 
corresponding to DIN EN 130602 or DIN EN 2853 Validated corresponding to DIN EN ISO 176654 
(previously: DIN EN 554/ ANSI AAMI ISO 11134) (valid IQ/OQ5 (commissioning) and product-specific 
performance assessment (PQ)).

Maximum sterilization temperature 134 °C (273 °F; plus tolerance corresponding to DIN EN ISO 
17665 (previously: DIN EN 554/ANSI AAMI ISO 11134)).

Sterilization time (exposure time at the sterilization temperature):

1) Fractionated vacuum method

5 minutes at 132 °C (270 °F) up to 134 °C (273°F)

2) Gravitation method

5 min. at 132 °C (270 °F) up to 134 °C (273 °F)

Note: Always observe the operating instructions of the manufacturer for your sterilizer, especially 
with regard to the loading weight, the operating time and functional testing.

In order to prevent staining and corrosion, the steam must be free of particles. The recommended 
limits for particle contents in feed water and condensed steam are defined by the standard DIN 
EN 13060. In accordance with ISO standard 17664 and European Pharmacopeia (PharmEur) and 
US Pharmacopeia (USP) directives, deionized water is recommended for final rinse. In order to 
avoid re-contamination of instruments it is recommend using highly purified water (HPW).

Make sure not to exceed the maximum capacity of the sterilizer when sterilizing several instru-
ments. Follow the instructions of the device manufacturer. Do not reuse corroded instruments. 
Ceramic instruments have to be checked for superficial damages (formation of cracks) after 
sterilization. Do not reuse damaged instruments due to the increased risk of fracture. Universally 
valid note (not applicable to disposable instruments): Observe the legal provisions regarding the 
reprocessing of medical products valid in your country.

It is confirmed that the above detailed reprocessing methods are suitable for preparing the above-
named instrument group to enable their reuse. The operator of medical products is responsible 
for making sure that reprocessing is carried out by qualified personnel, using the appropriate 
materials and suited equipment.

To guarantee this, routine controls of the validated mechanical preparation methods are required. 
Any deviation from the above detailed process must be carefully checked by the operator to 
ensure effectiveness and to avoid possible adverse con- sequences.

Stainless steel 

The corrosion resistance of stainless steel is created by the formation of a passive layer (chromium 
oxide layer) on its surface. This passive layer is extremely resistant to many chemical materials and 
physical parameters. However, it is wrong to think that stainless steel cannot rust. This material 
can also be affected by certain external conditions, e.g. no or incorrect care. 

The use of disinfectants and cleaning agents containing one or several of the following ingredients 
is not recommended for stainless steel: chlorine, oxalic acid, hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). Pitting 
and contact corrosion can occur if this is not followed. 
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Aluminum 

The aluminum used for bur blocks is anodized (the surface is coated with an oxide layer applied 
anodically, resulting in an increased resistance to corrosion of the material). The use of acid or 
alkaline disinfectants and cleaning agents that have a pH value outside the acceptable range of 
5–9 is not recommended for aluminum as they can destroy the oxide layer, thereby increasing 
the susceptibility of the material to corrosion. 

Cleaning Agents

When selecting the cleaning agents and disinfectants, please make sure that they do not contain 
the following ingredients:

» organic, mineral and oxidizing acids (minimum permissible pH value 5)

» strong alkalis (maximum permissible pH value 9, mildly alkaline cleaners recommended)

» organic solvents (e.g. alcohols, ethers, ketones, benzines) p oxidation agents (e.g. hydrogen 
peroxide)

» halogens (chlorine, iodine, bromine)

» aromatic/halogenized hydrocarbons

» salts of heavy metals

» aldehydes 

8. Signs and Symbols

LOT number

Reference number

Manufacturer

Refer to instructions for use

Non sterile

Notifi cation required by FDA for United States 
markes

Product quantity

Products indicated with ™ are registered brand names of the manufacturer LoocidLLC™.


